
Dear families,

We are so disappointed that we are still unable to return to school. Your children are missed by
us! We have put together more activities for your child to practice at home. Some is review, and
some is new material the district has asked us to include. Ideally, we would only present new
material in the classroom, but these are unchartered waters for schools. We have included
answer keys in hopes that will be of some help to you. It is understood that many of you are still
working, and have more than one child to help with school work. We do not want to add any
stress to what is already a deeply troubling time. However, we also do not want our students to
miss out on their 4th grade instruction. Please email us with any questions or concerns:
tkrasuski@ifcsd,org, ciacoDpola(a)ifcsd,org, smeiQit@lfcsd.org, doher@ifcsd.org,
aworobey@lfc3d.org.

ELA: We have included a packet with an answer key of material that reviews reading, writing
and grammar. Please continue encouraging your child to read daily and complete AR tests. We
would also like them to continue journaling during this time. If you can remind them to write in
paragraphs, with a topic sentence, details and an inference or ending sentence, that would be
great practice for them.

MATH: We have included a packet with new material for Topic 16: Lines, Angles, and Shapes.
The pages included are from your child's math textbook. We understand this may be difficult to
complete without direct instruction. There are also Daily Review pages included to review
previously learned skills this year. If you would like to access the math program at home you
can visit: https://www.pearsont-ealize.com/index.htm!^/. On this site you can view the daily
videos used to assist in teaching the new skills. Your child has a login name and password. If
they can't remember it you can send us an email.

Science: We also included a topic on electricity/magnetism. Please encourage your child to read
the material carefully and look back in the reading to answer the questions. Science is now
included on your child's IXL account. They can work on any topics with a STAR next to them.

Thank you for all you are doing to assist your child. Please let them know how much we miss
them and wish that were not missing out on this time with them! Stay well.
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